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Inhibitor of DNA binding protein 3 (ID3) has long been characterized as an oncogene that implicates its
functional role through its Helix–Loop–Helix (HLH) domain upon protein–protein interaction. An insight
into the dimerization brought by this domain helps in identifying the key residues that favor the me-
chanism behind it. Molecular dynamics (MD) simulations were performed for the HLH proteins ID3 and
Transcription factor E2-alpha (E2A/E12) and their ensemble complex (ID3-E2A/E12) to gather informa-
tion about the HLH domain region and its role in the interaction process. Further evaluation of the results
by Principal Component Analysis (PCA) and Free Energy Landscape (FEL) helped in revealing residues of
E2A/E12: Lys570, Ala595, Val598, and Ile599 and ID3: Glu53, Gln63, and Gln66 buried in their HLH motifs
imparting key roles in dimerization process. Furthermore the T-pad analysis results helped in identifying
the key ﬂuctuations and conformational transitions using the intrinsic properties of the residues present
in the domain region of the proteins thus specifying their crucial role towards molecular recognition. The
study provides an insight into the interacting mechanism of the ID3-E2A/E12 complex and maps the
structural transitions arising in the essential conformational space indicating the key structural changes
within the helical regions of the motif. It thereby describes how the internal dynamics of the proteins
might regulate their intrinsic structural features and its subsequent functionality.
& 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The Inhibitors of DNA-binding or ID proteins are essential domi-
nant negative regulators belonging to the family of basic helix–loop–
helix protein (bHLH) transcription factors. The four ID proteins (ID 1–
4) are well known to interact with and transform the activity of other
family members of bHLH transcription factors thereby asserting a
regulatory role in the cell cycle and differentiation [1–4]. The mem-
bers of bHLH family, except for ID proteins, contain a DNA binding
region adjacent to the bHLH domain region that promotes protein
dimerization [5–7]. The dimerization is favored by parallel arrange-
ment of four helix bundles each of which is located towards the
N-terminal region to the alpha helices [8–12]. The members also
include E12/E47, E2-2, and HEB (grouped under class A members and
also known as E proteins) that either dimerize to form homodimersB.V. This is an open access article u
tein; ID3, Inhibitor of DNA
; BHLH, Basic Helix–Loop–
onent Analysis; FEL, Free
o),
ail.com (R. Krishna).functioning as transcription activators or as heterodimers that play
the role of key transcription activators or suppressors [13–15].
ID proteins dimerize with the bHLH transcriptional regulators and
sequester their activity by preventing them to bind to DNA, thereby
functioning as dominant negative regulators [16]. Besides being a
negative regulator of cell differentiation, studies have shown ID
proteins committed to having a positive role too in cell cycle pro-
gression during the early and mid-late G1 phase mediated by several
key proteins (non bHLH proteins as well) thus initiating variation in
the transcription of many genes [17–19]. Corresponding to the role of
ID in cell cycle progression, studies have also ascertained its onco-
genic activity in certain cell lines such as pancreatic cancer, astrocytic
cancer, neural tumor, and invasive breast carcinoma to name a few
[20–23]. Inhibitors of differentiation 3 or simply ID3 is one such
protein whose purpose serves to dimerize with other transcription
factors belonging to bHLH family transcriptional factors bringing
about its functional stability and maintaining its subcellular locali-
zation for emphasizing its biological effect [24–26]. Well within the
cell cycle machinery the Cdk2-dependent ID3 phosphorylation ac-
counts for the G1–S phase transition that in turn negates the cell cycle
arrest at G1 phase, a mechanism that involves the sequestering of its
dimeric partners – bHLH transcription factors thereby preventingnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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role upon such protein–protein interaction mechanism well medi-
ated through its HLH domain. The heterodimerization of ID3 with its
known interacting partners is favored by the hydrophobic residues
(Met44, Asn45, Tyr48, Leu51, Leu64, Val67, Ile69, Leu70, Val73, Ile74,
Tyr76, Ile77, Leu80) buried within its bHLH domain. Residues such as
Met44, Asn45, Cys47, Tyr48, Ser49, Leu51, Leu54, Val55, Pro56, Pro59,
Ser65, Glu68, Ile69, Leu70, Gln71, Val73, Ile74, Asp75, Tyr76, Ile77,
Asp79, Leu80, and Gln81 have also been found to be conserved
among the ID family of proteins. The dimerization has also been
substantiated by regions preceding and succeeding the HLH domain
implying their plausible role in molding the structure of the entire
protein [28]. It therefore becomes an imperative task of under-
standing the structural aspects of the domain region thereby getting
a broader knowledge of the underlying mechanism behind the di-
merization favored by the HLH domain.
Transcription factor E2-alpha (E2A) is known to bind to DNA at
the canonical E-box sequence (CANNTG where in N signiﬁes any
nucleotide) and mediate various cellular processes involving cell
growth and differentiation. Its alternative splice product – E12 and
E47 are known to interact with ID3. A few of the bHLH proteins are
known to bind DNA as homodimers and few as heterodimers
along with certain proteins. E12 homodimers bind poorly to DNA
than E47, though any such binding activity is antagonized by the
induction of ID3 protein [29]. The regulation of the E2A class bHLH
proteins by increased or decreased levels of ID3 substantiates its
activity in deciding major cell fates thus making such interactions
a hallmark in understanding early stages of development of major
diseases.
The imperative role of molecular dynamics (MD) simulation in
unraveling the structural complexities of a biological molecule has
steadily evolved with gradual increase in the precision time steps
incurred in running any complex simulation. Though it seem to
have added increased computational time to the chagrin of re-
searchers, they sure have endowed researchers with proliﬁc out-
come in terms of understanding the periodicity of secondary
structures, or the hydrogen bond dynamics that encompass within
a biomolecular process [30,31]. Analyses such as Principal Com-
ponent Analysis (PCA) are efﬁciently used to assess the internal
atomic motions of a molecule within the conformational space,
thereby leading to its biological activity [32,33]. This method
samples the molecular conformations from a larger ensemble of
structures using Cartesian coordinates and depicts the correlated
motions of the particles by projecting the trajectory onto eigen-
vectors and their respective eigenvalues [34–36]. These chosen
principal components are then used to construct free-energy
landscape, a three dimensional representation of energy basins
that comprises mapping of all possible conformations a protein
can possibly adopt (closer to its native state) along with their
corresponding energies [37]. This study deals with employment of
molecular dynamics (MD) simulations, Principal Component
Analysis (PCA) and free-energy landscape (FEL) to understand the
protein interface of ID3 with E2A/E12. The study elucidates and
thus identiﬁes the key residues that provide the necessary fra-
mework for the dimerization of the proteins mediated by their
HLH domains thereby providing insight on how well the antago-
nist effect might disturb its dimerization partner.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Tertiary structure prediction of ID3 and E2A/E12
The protein sequence for ID3 and E2A was retrieved from the
Uniprot (http://www.uniprot.org/) (119 a.a, Uniprot accession no –
Q02535; 654 a.a, Uniprot accession no-P15923, Isoform E12respectively) to predict their three-dimensional structure. To un-
derstand the structural dynamics and the apt conformation
adaptation of the proteins, a full length model comprising of the N
and C terminal ﬂanking the bHLH domain was a pre-requisite.
Hence, to obtain a complete modeled structure, the full length
sequences of the proteins were submitted to and modeled using
the Robetta server's (http://robetta.bakerlab.org/) structure pre-
diction program. The server implements ROSETTA de novo struc-
ture prediction algorithm that performs Monte Carlo search
through a space of conformations to obtain a minimal energy
conformation [38]. Rosetta investigates structure by swapping
torsion angles between a fragment in an obtained model and
known structure fragments. The method constructed ﬁve models
for each protein, each of which were then subjected to validation
using the Structural Analysis and Veriﬁcation Server (SAVES), with
tools including PROCHECK and ERRAT [39,40].
2.2. Molecular dynamics simulation for ID3 and E2A/E12
Molecular Dynamics simulations were carried out using the
GROMACS 4.5.3 molecular dynamics package [41,42] using Am-
ber99sb force ﬁeld [43] for understanding the molecular stability
of the modeled three dimensional tertiary structure of ID3 and
E2A/E12. The proteins were soaked in a cubic box with a dimen-
sion extending to 1.50 nm. Periodic boundary system was applied
in all the direction to both the systems. The solvated systems were
neutralized by replacing the water molecules with sodium ions.
The ID3 system was neutralized by adding three sodium ions
whereas the E2A/E12 system was neutralized through addition of
twelve ions of sodium. Each of the systems was then subjected to
two rounds of energy minimization of 50,000 steps using steepest
descent algorithm followed by minimization through conjugate
gradient method. The minimized systems were then equilibrated
for 100 ps (ps) for position restraining at both NVT (constant
number of particles, volume and temperature) and NPT (constant
number of particles, pressure and temperature). The LINCS algo-
rithm [44] was used to constrain all the bond angles whereas the
geometry of water molecules was constrained by SETTLE algo-
rithm [45]. V-rescale weak coupling method and Parrinello–Rah-
man method [46] were used to regulate temperature (at 310 K)
and set the pressure (at 1 atm) respectively of the systems. The
equilibrated systems were then set up for a 50 ns (ns) of simula-
tion run with a time step of 2 femtosecond (fs). Structural co-
ordinates for every 2 ps were saved and analyzed using suitable
tools available in the GROMACS package. Certain steps in the
running protocol were referred from our previous work with
minor modiﬁcations in the input ﬁles to suit our need [47,48].
2.3. Principal component and free energy landscape analysis
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) is a covariance-matrix
based analytical technique that computes correlated ﬂuctuations
in concerted atomic motions within the MD trajectories and maps
the chosen principal components (PCs) in an energy landscape or
basins to deﬁne the free energy minima corresponding to their
respective conformations [32,49]. To begin with, a covariance
matrix was calculated using protein alpha carbons (Cα) as re-
ference structure for the rotational ﬁt. Following the covariance
matrix generation, a set of eigenvectors and eigenvalues was
computed to deﬁne the dimensionality of the essential subspace. A
majority of the motions (490%) are represented by less than ten
eigenvectors that illustrate the relevant concerted motions within
an atomic system.
The cosine content (Ci) of the principal components (PCs) was
evaluated as a measure of the characteristic features to deﬁne the
trajectory motion of the protein is enough for the generation of
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cosine) for a time period of T:
( ) ( )∫ ∫π= ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )−C T i t p t dt p t dt2 cos 1i i i2 2 1
Cosine content closer to 1 is usually attributed to large scale
motions within a protein and hence cannot be employed to gen-
erate an energy landscape [50]. However, PCs having cosine
measures closer to 0.2 and sometime up to 0.5 are reliable and
produce qualitatively smooth results with minimum energy clus-
ter. The ﬁrst 20 PCs (projection eigenvectors) of ID3 and E2A/E12
protein were retrieved and analyzed for their cosine distribution.
After retrieving the suitable reaction coordinates (PCs), the free
energy landscapes (FELs) were deﬁned for each protein to in-
vestigate their near native conformations.
2.4. Molecular docking and simulation of ID3 and E2A/E12 complex
For understanding the molecular mechanism behind the di-
merization of ID3 and E2A/E12, the predicted three dimensional
structures of ID3 and E2A/E12 were docked with each other. The
protein–protein docking was carried out using HADDOCK or High
Ambiguity Driven protein-protein Docking approach [51,52] to
reveal the interacting residues involved in the dimerization. The
approach implements ambiguous interaction restraints (AIRs) on
the interacting residues to perform docking of the proteins. The
docked structures are then ranked on the basis of sum of elec-
trostatics, van der Waals, and AIR energy terms. Docking in
HADDOCK is performed in three major steps that involve rigid
body docking through energy minimization, followed by reﬁne-
ment through simulated annealing of the best complexes, and ﬁ-
nally reﬁnement of the best docked complexes using the 8 Å ex-
plicit solvent layer (TIP3P). Here, the docking was performed using
the ensemble conformations of ID1 and E2A/E12 obtained from
the FEL analysis. The HLH (42–85) motif of ID1 and HLH (547–607)
motif of E2A were deﬁned as active site residues for the ID3–E2A/
E12 complex formation. The neighboring residues of the structures
were taken as passive residues for the above-mentioned docking
protocol. Based on HADDOCK score and an RMSD cut-off of 7.5 Å,
the top cluster was selected and chosen for surface interface
analysis using PISA (Protein Interfaces, Surfaces and Assemblies)
web interface [53]. The lowest energy complex was then subjected
to a 50 ns MD run as mentioned previously. The simulated com-
plex was then further analyzed to get an insight into their complex
stability.Fig. 1. Predicted structure of ID3 (A) and E2A/E12 (B). (A) shows three helices α1–3, wh
(B) shows 13 helices α1-13, containing the HLH motif in the residues 547–607 and a β2.5. T-pad analysis
The intrinsic plasticity of protein residues modulates various
cellular processes via molecular recognition [54–57]. The plasti-
city, previously known as the Angular Dispersion Index, of a pro-
tein's backbone was based on the circular spread of the Ra-
machandran angles Φ and Ψ denoted as CΦ and CΨ respectively.
Circular spread, however, does not completely account for the
backbone conformation of the protein. T-Pad analysis identiﬁes the
plasticity of the protein residue-by-residue along with the rigid
sites in the protein. It also reveals the backbone transition con-
cerning two conformations of the Ramachandran plot and iden-
tiﬁes the hinge points that regulate the conformational changes
favoring the proteins molecular activity [58]. It computes a protein
angular dispersion of the angle ω or the PADω to quantify the
plasticity of the protein backbone residues for the given ensemble
structure. The PADω is computed as a function of ω¼ΦþΨ and is
formulated in the ranges between 0° and 180°. For our study, the
T-pad analysis was carried out to map the ﬂuctuations as well as
the conformational transitions of ID3 protein residues upon
binding with E2A/E12 protein at the bHLH domain region. Ac-
cordingly, the 50 ns MD trajectory of the complex was prepared
and analyzed by removing the water molecules and ions with the
help of trjconv tool available under the GROMACS package.3. Results and discussions
3.1. Tertiary structure prediction of ID3 and E2A/E12
The ID3 protein was predicted using the structural information
of the chain A of the solution NMR structure of the HLH domain of
ID3 through ROBETTA full chain protein structure prediction ser-
ver. The predicted modeled structure of ID3 (Fig. 1A) reveals the
presence of three helices α1 (19–28), α2 (35–57), and α3 (64–85)
connected by two loops (29–34) and (58–63), having a helical
length of 15.17 Å, 33.03 Å, and 31.64 Å respectively. Apart from
these three helices, the structure was found to encompass nine
beta turns, four gamma turns, and one helix–helix interaction. The
alpha helix α2 has a highly conserved motif PXXP (P56-G57-V58-
P59) that lies at the N terminal end of the loop and is known to be
crucial towards the activity of ID proteins [59]. Likewise residues
that lie before a proline are more likely to be responsible for
prevention of helix formation that in turn makes the region less
afﬁnitive towards DNA binding and thereby hinder its bindingich contain the HLH motif by the residues 42–85 and also the PXXP motif (56–59).
hairpin loop.
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consists of residues Gly57, Arg60, Gly61, Thr62, and Gln63 which
through previous experimental analysis have been regarded as less
conserved [28]. An NCBI CD search showed the presence of HLH
domain in the 42–85 lying in the region of α2 and α3 helix [60].
The predicted structure of E2A/E12 protein is seen to en-
compass a bHLH domain, an N terminal domain, and 13 alpha
helices (Fig. 1B). The N terminal domain is known for the tran-
scriptional activation of E2A gene products while the bHLH do-
main is involved in homo/hetero dimerization to form a tran-
scriptional unit or complex. The predicted modeled structure of
the protein shows 13 helices i.e. α1 (3–7), α2 (13–19), α3 (190–
193), α4 (313–319), α5 (329–337), α6 (385–404), α7 (477–482), α8
(490–498), α9 (501–519), α10 (525–581), α11 (588–627), α12
(632–638), and α13 (641–652). The structure has four long helices
α6, α9 to α11 of length 27.89 Å, 28.62 Å, 79.91 Å, and 59.47 Å along
with nine short helices α1 to α5, α7, α8, α12, α13 having a length
of 7.88 Å, 10.93 Å, 6.29 Å, 10.06 Å, 12.77 Å, 9.51 Å, 13.74 Å, 11.14 Å,
and 18.78 Å respectively. The predicted structure also includes one
beta hairpin, nine helix–helix interactions, 75 beta turns, and four
gamma turns. The HLH domain was seen to lie in the 547–607
regions within the α10 and α11 helix as revealed from the NCBI CD
search.
3.2. Stability analysis of ID3 through molecular dynamics
MD simulation for a time scale of 50 ns was performed to un-
derstand and verify the stability of the modeled structure of ID3.
The backbone RMSD proﬁle of ID3 shows that the protein reaches
equilibrium after approximately 10 ns with a maximum RMS de-
viation to be 0.6 nm and is able to maintain it until the ﬁnal
production MD (Fig. 2A). The RMSF proﬁle of the protein was also
evaluated to account for the ﬂexible regions within the structure
(Fig. 2B). Region I falls well within the helical range of α1 (16–29)
having a ﬂuctuation ranging between 0.25–0.5 nm. For the second
region II (61–65) a ﬂuctuation of 0.4–0.55 nm is observed. For both
regions I and II, the presence of Gly27, Gly29 and Gly61 can be
attributed for the observed ﬂuctuations owing to glycine's high
conformational ﬂexibility. The third ﬂexible region III (103–108),
which is a loop extending from the helix α3 towards the
C-terminal, has an RMS ﬂuctuation of 0.45–0.65 nm.
The dihedral angles phi (Φ) and psi (Ψ) of each helix were
retrieved from the production MD simulation run of 50 ns to
conﬁrm their helical nature. The backbone dihedral angles de-
scribe the rotation of a polypeptide backbone around the bonds
formed between N-Cα (Φ) and Cα-C (Ψ) thereby indicating an
absolute measure of the quality of a modeled protein structure. For
protein residues to lie within the constricted ranges of helix in a
Ramachandran Plot, the backbone dihedral anglesΦ and Ψ should
lie within 95° to 35° and 15° to 70° respectively. Further
classiﬁcation to helix type (alpha, π, and 310) is done by summingFig. 2. Stability analysis of ID3. (A) Backbone RMSD of ID3 for 50 ns MD rup of the phi and psi angles on adjacent residues; a helical sum of
105° signiﬁes the backbone residues adopt an alpha-helical
conformation while a helical sum of 75 or 130 indicates the
residues assume a π or 310 helical conformation [61]. Ramachan-
dran plots for helix α1, α2, and α3 were generated to check
whether the concerned residues of each helix lied within the
normal ranges of alpha helix region (Fig. S1). It is evident that the
helical (Φ) and (Ψ) of α2 and α3 lie well within the constricted
regions of an alpha helix (Fig. S1B, C). However, the helix α1 shows
a more dispersed pattern with its residues unevenly scattered
along the entire plot suggesting that the underlying residues
switch between different secondary structural elements (Fig. S1A).
The average sum for helices α1, α2, and α3 are 86.50°, 105.16°,
and 103.68° respectively. To further analyze the helical proper-
ties, percentage propensity of the residues of each helix to main-
tain its helicity through 50 ns simulation run was calculated as
shown for helices α1, α2, and α3 respectively (Fig. 3A–C). Notably,
for an alpha helix to maintain its helicity the backbone acceptor
C¼O and H–N donor pairing distance should be at a minimum
distance of 3.5 Å. Considering this fact the classical backbone hy-
drogen bond proﬁle (nnþ4) was also calculated for helices α1,
α2, and α3 respectively (Fig. 3D–F). To gather more information
about structural ﬂuctuations, helical conformations of α1, α2, and
α3 for every 5 ns MD simulation was obtained from conformations
starting at 5–50 ns. A total of ten conformations for each helical
region was generated and superimposed to check for variations
among the structural elements of α1, α2, and α3 (inset of Fig. 3D–
F). Combining all of the facts stated above, the helical properties of
α1, α2, and α3 has been substantiated. Residues Arg20, Leu22, and
Ala23 of α1 are able to attenuate their helical nature as observed
from the helical propensity in spite of the hydrogen bond proﬁle
showing ﬂuctuations ranging between 3.5 Å and 4.5 Å (Fig. 3A).
This ﬂuctuation can be reasoned with the presence of Gly27 that is
well known to be a helix breaker owing to its high conformational
ﬂexibility thereby disrupting the regularity of an alpha helical
backbone conformation. The presence of Glu19, Leu22, Ala23, and
Ala25 however steadies the alpha helicity of α1 owing to their
high helix forming propensities. The helical nature of α2 and α3 is
noted to be smoothly maintained as shown in (Fig. 3B and C) with
residues in individual helices being able to retain their helical
propensity almost the entire period of simulation run. Thus the
above mentioned results illustrate the reliability of the modeled
structure of ID3.
3.3. Principal component and FEL analysis of ID3
Principal component (PC) and Free Energy landscape (FEL)
analyses were performed for ID3 to understand its structural and
conformational stability during the simulation run. To begin with,
a covariance matrix was generated on protein alpha carbon (Cα)
atoms with a sum of eigenvalues to be 10.235 nm2. As mentionedun. (B) Backbone RMSF of ID3 showing three ﬂexible regions within.
Fig. 3. Helical Propensity percentage and average nnþ4 hydrogen bond length of the alpha helical regions of ID3. Helical propensity is shown for (A) alpha helix α1,
(B) alpha helix α2, and (C) alpha helix α3. Average nnþ4 hydrogen bond length is shown for (D) alpha helix α1, (E) alpha helix α2, and (F) alpha helix α3 with inset pictures
showing superimposition of individual helices at each 5–50 ns MD simulation.
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of the protein thereby indicating that a large amount of the in-
ternal motion of the protein is restricted to a subspace with very
small dimensions. Hence, for our study, we retrieved the ﬁrst ﬁve,
the tenth, and the twentieth projections from the protein trajec-
tory and projected them onto the eigenvectors as obtained from
the covariance matrix (Fig. 4). The subspace deﬁned by the ei-
genvectors chosen from the cosine content analysis were picked
up as representatives of the essential conformational subspace and
used for constructing a free energy landscape. The contour map
shows ﬁve different energy clusters namely I, II, III, IV, and V de-
picting the structural transition to distinct active conformational
states (Fig. 5). The low energy representative structures of ID3
were retrieved at 18 ns, 21 ns, 23 ns, 30 ns, and 44 ns respectively.
It is observed that low energy cluster V of the FEL shows much
deviation from the initial predicted structure. The structural
transition for cluster V occurs at 44 ns, suggesting that majorﬂuctuations are observed during the ﬁrst half of MD run and can
be attributed for transition between clusters lying in the essential
conformational subspace. Likewise, cluster III and IV whose tran-
sition occur at 23 ns and 30 ns respectively show almost similar
structure deviation from the initial structure. The principal tran-
sition in these clusters within the conﬁgurational space is ob-
served at the alpha helical region of α1 switching between two
different secondary structural elements. The HLH motif however is
seen to be in a metastable state with minimal transitions thus
maintaining its structural integrity almost similar to that of the
initial structure throughout the simulation period. In addition, the
free energy representative structures were validated and are found
to be within the permissible range of Ramachandran plot and the
overall quality factor also deﬁnes the reliability of the simulated
structures (Table S1).
Fig. 4. PCA analyses of ID3. The projection of the trajectory by essential dynamics is
shown depicting the motions along the ﬁrst ﬁve, the tenth, and the twentieth ei-
genvectors during the 50 ns simulation run.
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The backbone RMSD proﬁle of E2A was acquired to assess the
convergence of the structure towards an equilibrium state. The
plot elucidates the stability of the protein from the 11th ns to 50th
ns with an RMS deviation to be around 0.1–0.2 nm (Fig. 6A). The
RMSF proﬁle was evaluated to look out for regions within the
structure that are ﬂexible and offer more ﬂuctuations to the
structure (Fig. 6B). The proﬁle depicts higher ﬂuctuations within
residues lying towards the C-terminal of the protein. Evidently the
loop residues buried within the bHLH domain as well as the helical
regions (α10 and α11) are noticed to exhibit more ﬂuctuations at a
scale of 0.2 nm implying that these regions account for major
structural transition during the production MD run. Besides these
regions, loop regions that connect α6 and α7, and the β hairpin
and α4 helix also depict low ﬂuctuations up to 0.2 nm.
Helicity analysis was performed using the Φ and Ψ values for
α10 and α11 extracted from the 50 ns production run. The average
helical sum of Φ and Ψ for α10 and α11 helix was found to be
100.09 and 106.18 respectively which lies closer to the ranges
for an alpha-helix. The helical percentage propensity of the re-
sidues of α10 and α11 illustrates the nature of helicity maintained
by the two helices (Fig. S2). The region of α10 encompassing the
bHLH region (547–581) shows propensity values of residuesFig. 5. FEL analyses of ID3 depicting ﬁve low energy basins namely RegionGln547-Asn555, Glu558, and Glu571 are well maintained for more
than 50% of the simulation time. The hydrogen bonding proﬁle of
the particular region show variations ranging from 3.5 to 4.5 Å
which remains well stabilized until ﬁnal production MD. The he-
lical nature of the bHLH region (588–607) in α11 is, however,
found to be well stabilized as observed in the per residue helical
propensity values for more than half period of the simulation time.
3.5. Principal component and FEL analysis of E2A/E12
In a manner similar to the previous, essential dynamics and FEL
analysis was performed to understand the structural and con-
formational stability of the bHLH region of E2A/E12 during the
simulation run of 50 ns. Subsequently an energy landscape was
generated to map the structural transition occurring within the
domain region of the protein (Fig. 7). Five different populated
minimum clusters retrieved at 18 ns, 21 ns, 23 ns, 30 ns, and 44 ns
timescale were chosen as representatives portraying the structural
transition occurring within the protein. The validated results of
each free energy representative structures are found to be within
the acceptable range of Ramachandran plot and the ERRAT values
also deﬁne the reliability of the simulated structures (Table S1).
3.6. Molecular Docking of ID3 and E2A/E12
The best cluster of ID3 and E2A/E12 complex was selected in
terms of the best binding energy (61007.3 kcal mol1) along
with a buried surface area of 2302.56 Å2 (Table 1). The ID3–E2A/
E12 complex has an interface area of 1183.7 Å2, encompassing a
total of 26 residues of ID3 and 34 residues of E2A with a 
15.0 kcal mol1 solvation free energy gain upon interface forma-
tion (Table 2). A framework of nine hydrogen bonds and four salt
bridges were maintained to stabilize the interface complex (Ta-
ble 3). The bHLH domain of ID3 effectively makes strong interac-
tion with the bHLH domain of E2A/E12. The α2, the loop, and α3
residues (Glu53, Pro56, Arg60, and Gln66) connect the bHLH do-
main of ID3 with the α10 (Lys570 and Gln577) and α11 residues
(Arg563, Ala595, Val598, Ile599, and Leu600) of E2A/E12 (Fig. 8)
through strong hydrogen and hydrophobic interactions. Such an
interaction between the HLH domains of the two proteins is
known to negatively regulate cell differentiation and promote
anti-tumor suppressor properties. Through our study, we describe
the interaction levels of the two bHLH proteins providing anI, II, III, IV, and V along with their representative structures retrieved.
Fig. 6. Stability Analysis of E2A/E12. (A) Backbone RMSD of E2A/E12 for 50 ns MD run. (B) Backbone RMSF of E2A/E12 showing the ﬂuctuating regions within.
Fig. 7. FEL Analysis of E2A/E12 depicting ﬁve low energy basins for the HLH do-
main namely Region I, II, III, IV, and V along with their representative structures
obtained as function of principal components having cosine content less than
0.2 using projection eigenvectors.
Table 1

















ID3–E2A 61007.3 83.8859 224.483 1030.03 2302.56
Table 2
Interface description for the docked complex of ID3-E2A/E12.1
No. ID3 E2A








1 A 121 26 B 116 34 1183.7 15.0 0.336 9 4
Table 3
Hydrogen bonds and salt bridges observed between ID3 and E2A/E12.
S. no. ID3 E2A Distance (Å)
Hydrogen bonds
1 A:ARG 60[N] B:GLN 577[OE1] 2.78
2 A:GLN 66[HE22] B:ALA 595[O] 2.68
3 A:GLU 53[OE1] B:LYS 570[HZ3] 2.65
4 A:GLU 53[OE2] B:ARG 563[HH22] 2.72
5 A:GLU 53[O] B:LYS 570[N] 3.02
6 A:PRO 56[O] B:LYS 570[HZ1] 2.79
7 A:GLN 66[OE1] B:LEU 600[N] 3.80
8 A:GLN 66[OE1] B:VAL 598[N] 2.71
9 A:GLN 66[OE1] B:ILE 599[N] 2.81
Salt bridges
1 A:GLU 53[OE1] B:LYS 570[NZ] 2.65
2 A:GLU 53[OE2] B:LYS 570[NZ] 3.76
3 A:GLU 53[OE2] B:ARG 563[NH1] 3.80
4 A:GLU 53[OE2] B:ARG 563[NH2] 2.72
N.S. Topno et al. / Biochemistry and Biophysics Reports 5 (2016) 180–190186insight into the key hotspot residues that might be responsible in
the regulatory activity of the proteins as mediated by ID3.1 Chain A represents ID3 and Chain B represents E2A. NA and NR represents
number of atoms and number of residues respectively in the interface area. ΔG
denotes solvation free energy gained upon interface formation,ΔG P-value denotes
nature of hydrophobicity upon interface. NHB indicates number of hydrogen bonds
and NSB indicates number of salt bridges across the interface.3.7. Stability analysis of ID3–E2A/E12 complex
MD protocols for a 50 ns timescale of ID3–E2A/E12 complex
was monitored by the analysis of their backbone RMSD, which
show the complex was stabilized after 18 ns and maintained till
the end of the production MD run with a maximum RMSD ﬂuc-
tuation 0.25 nm (Fig. 9). The H-bonds stability was also analyzed
throughout the MD simulation and shown seven hydrogen bonds
in the region of HLH motif are well maintained and stabilized(Fig. S3). Though, the simulated complex has seven hydrogen
bonds throughout the simulation period in contrast to docked
complex, regions beyond the HLH domain of ID3 and E2A/E12
signiﬁcantly play a role for the complex stability. This difference in
the hydrogen bond pattern was observed due to the intrinsic
nature of E2A/E12 and its subsequent conformational changes
observed upon complex formation. The free energy landscape
generated using Cartesian coordinate's showed a single populated
free energy cluster of the complex which was further evaluated for
the selection of representative structure (Fig. 10). The interface
analysis of the complex revealed the lowest energy representative
structure to have a solvation free energy of 8.5 kcal mol1 dur-
ing the MD simulation (Table 4). The simulated free energy re-
presentative structure shows signiﬁcant stability towards complex
Fig. 8. HADDOCK bio-molecular complex of ID3–E2A/E12. The zoomed image shows the interacting residues between the HLH domains of ID3 (color code: cyan) and of E2A/
E12 (color code: cornﬂower blue) forming the hydrogen bonds and salt bridges.
Fig. 9. The RMSD graph of ID3–E2A/E12 complex throughout the simulation de-
picting its stability for 50 ns MD run.
Fig. 10. The Free energy landscape of ID3–E2A/E12 complex showing the interacting
domains is shown from the most populated free energy minimum cluster. Color code:
N.S. Topno et al. / Biochemistry and Biophysics Reports 5 (2016) 180–190 187formation favored by a framework of ﬁve hydrogen bonds and one
salt bridge, and also by a good interface area if compared with the
native ID3–E2A/E12 complex (Fig. 11). These hydrogen bonds are
mediated by residues of E2A/E12 (Lys570, Ala595, Val598, and
Ile599) and ID3 (Glu53, Gln63, and Gln66), some of which were
previously noted to maintain interactions in the native docked
complex as well. This indicates the stronger contribution of these
residues towards maintenance as a strong complex for pro-
mulgating their molecular function.(Table 5)
3.8. Structural transition analysis
Structural integrity of the docked complex was further eval-
uated using the T-pad analysis to identify the regions (or amino
acids) that undergo conformational transitions. Understanding the
intrinsic properties, such as plasticity, of a protein helps in iden-
tifying the ﬂexible and rigid residues within a protein that may
have a plausible role in regulating various molecular recognition
processes. The T-pad analysis of ID3–E2A/E12 gave a quantitative
description of the residual ﬂuctuations and transitions occurring
within the interacting regions of the ID3 protein upon complex
formation with E2A/E12 from its 50 ns MD simulation data. TheHLH domain region. A single representative complex structure encompassing the
Cyan – ID3 and cornﬂower blue – E2A/E12.
Fig. 11. The interacting conformation of free energy representative ID3–E2A/E12 complex. The zoomed image shows the interacting residues between the HLH domains of
ID3 (color code: cyan) and of E2A/E12 (color code: cornﬂower blue) forming the hydrogen bonds and salt bridges.
Table 5
Hydrogen bonds and salt bridges of free energy representative ID3–E2A/E12
complex.
S. no. ID3 E2A Distance (Å)
Hydrogen bonds
1 A:GLU 53[OE1] B:LYS 570[HZ2] 1.78
2 A:GLU 53[O] B:LYS 570[H] 2.07
3 A:GLN 66[OE1] B:ILE 599[H] 1.85
4 A:GLN 66[OE1] B:VAL 598[H] 1.85
5 A:GLN 63[H] B:ALA 595[O] 1.97
Salt bridges
1 A:GLU 53[OE1] B:LYS 570[NZ] 2.76
Table 4
Interface description of the free energy representative structure derived from 50 ns MD simulation of ID3–E2A/E12 complex.2
No. ID3 E2A








1 A 116 29 B 119 32 1112.5 8.5 0.533 5 1
N.S. Topno et al. / Biochemistry and Biophysics Reports 5 (2016) 180–190188angular dispersion plot depicts the residual ﬂuctuation, transition
and short transition of the HLH domains of proteins upon mole-
cular association as shown in (Fig. 12). For the HLH region of ID3
protein, the pad analysis identiﬁed the regions which are highly
ﬂexible and signiﬁcantly play a role for its molecular recognition
towards E2A/E12. The plot reveals that the N-terminal α2 helix
residues (Asp42-Ser49 and Arg52-Pro56), loop connecting α2 and
α3 (Pro59 and Gln63), and α3 helix residues (Leu64, Ser65, Glu68,
Ile69, Arg72-Ile74, and Ile77-Ala85) attaining ﬂuctuations with
PAD degrees ranging from 20–50° during the 50 ns MD time scale.
Residues belonging to α2 helix (Arg50, Leu51, and Gly57), the loop
connecting α2 and α3 (Val58, Arg60, Gly61, and Thr62), and the α3
helix (Val67, Leu70, Gln71, Asp75, and Tyr76) exhibit long transi-
tions while residue Gln66 experiences short transition as observed
from their PAD degrees (Fig. 12A). For the HLH region of E2A/E122 Chain A represents ID3 and Chain B represents E2A. NA and NR represent
number of atoms and number of residues respectively in the interface area. ΔG
denotes solvation free energy gained upon interface formation,ΔG P-value denotes
nature of hydrophobicity upon interface. NHB indicates number of hydrogen bonds
and NSB indicates number of salt bridges across the interface.protein, residues belonging to the α10 helix (Phe569, Cys576, and
Asn581), loop connecting α10 and α11 (Ser582, Lys584, and
Gln586), and α11 helix (Gln594, Val596-Ile599, Gln604, and
Val606) exhibit long transitions (from 20–79°) based upon the
PAD angles (Fig. 12B). Residues namely Val562, Arg563, Ala568,
Gln577, Leu600, and Asn601 are noticed to achieve shorter ﬂuc-
tuations. All these ﬂuctuation, short transition and transition of
both HLH motif of ID3 and E2A/E12 are signiﬁcantly involved for
its effective complex formation and anticipated for their different
hydrogen bond pattern in the complex stability.4. Conclusion
The dimerization of bHLH proteins has been well documented
to modify diverse cellular processes, including negatively reg-
ulating the cell differentiation and promoting anti-tumor sup-
pressor properties which is evident by the dimerization of ID3
with other bHLH proteins. The interaction mimics of the antago-
nist effect of ID3 with E2A/E12 provides a structural insight into
how the helix–loop–helix domain might mediate the structural
mechanism and vice versa. Accordingly, the structure of ID3 and
E2A/E12 was predicted and analyzed for their stability through
50 ns MD simulation. Ensemble conformations of ID3 and E2A/E12
were obtained through PCA and FEL analysis and subjected to
molecular interaction studies using HADDOCK docking protocol.
The key residues that favor the molecular interaction between the
HLH motif of ID3 and E2A/E12 were identiﬁed and conﬁrmed
further through 50 ns MD simulation and cross veriﬁed by the
results of PCA and FEL analysis. Our ﬁndings reveal the key re-
sidues of E2A/E12 (Lys570, Ala595, Val598, and Ile599) and ID3
(Glu53, Gln63, and Gln66) residing in the HLH motif, observed to
be involved for the signiﬁcant complex stabilization are also
maintained in the lowest free energy representative structure
ID3–E2A/E12 complex. Furthermore, structural transition analysis
Fig. 12. The residue Fluctuations, Transitions and Short Transitions of bHLH domain region of (A) ID3 and (B) E2A/E12 upon complex formation were calculated using T-pad
tool and plotted based on the residue and their PAD degree from 50 ns MD simulation. The residue ﬂuctuations are represented as starred connected lines (blue) and full
transition and short transitions as plus (red) and rectangle (magenta) symbols respectively.
N.S. Topno et al. / Biochemistry and Biophysics Reports 5 (2016) 180–190 189performed on the bHLH domain regions of ID3–E2A/E12 complex
identiﬁed the key residues which undergo the transitions and
ﬂuctuations in order to regulate the molecular recognition and its
subsequent functionality. The aforementioned interactions sig-
niﬁcantly induce considerable structural changes in the helical
regions of HLH domain which are proven to regulate the antago-
nist effect of ID3. However, the binding mechanism of ID3 towards
the homo/hetero-dimeric interaction of E2A with DNA remains to
be further investigated.Acknowledgment
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